
How to have a family meal as an MC? 

Eat and Enjoy. 
One of the greatest joys in life is eating and enjoying friendship with others. Just like some families have a 
‘Sunday dinner’ where everyone gets together, brings food to share, and catches up with each other. This is 
what we want to happen when our MC’s gather’s for a family meal. This is a time to laugh, share stories, and 
provide a safe place for everyone to come and belong.

Connect and Care. 
As you eat and catch up with each other the family meal is also a time to care for one another. Sure it’s okay to 
talk about sports and the weather but hopefully we move beyond that to the things like our walk with Jesus, 
jobs, kids, marriages, and prayer concerns. One way to facilitate a deeper community around conversation is 
to ask each other these two questions; Where do you see God’s grace in your life right now and Where do you 
need God’s grace in your life right now? Hearing someone share their answers to these questions will help you 
connect and care for them. During this informal sharing of food and our lives there also may be an opportunity 
to stop and pray for someone either in smaller groups or all together. 

Talk, Pray, and Plan Mission.
As a missional community you are gathering around mission. We are missionaries sent to make disciples 
together throughout Bremerton, Kitsap, and beyond. So at every family meal you’ll be discussing mission and 
taking some time to ‘dream for the kingdom.’  Talk. During and after the meal gather together for some 
conversation around mission. Ask questions like, “What is God doing since the last time we met? Who is he 
putting in your life? What opportunities do we have to serve an individual or group of people? How has the 
Spirit been leading you?” Some of the conversations may be around a single person. For example a friend of 
one of the women in the group who just had a baby and needs help. Perhaps 2-3 of the women from your MC 
decide to serve her in a tangible way to demonstrate the gospel in the next week. For a group that’s already 
engaged in a regular mission this is a time to talk about how your last missional engagement was. Again 
asking, “What is God doing?” and following His lead is key! Plan. Now that you’ve talked, plan your next move. 
What will you do together in the next few weeks/month to respond to what God is doing? Again this could be 
smaller groups of individuals or as a whole group. You don’t necessarily have to all do something together. Get 
out your calendars and plan to do something. Try to always plan an action step even if that action step is to 
pray for a specific person every day until your next family meal. Pray. Pray for specific people whom you want 
to see meet Jesus. Perhaps you’ve made a decision to ask someone to join you in a new Bible group who isn’t 
yet a believer. Pray about that. Pray for your next missional engagement. Pray! Pray! Pray! 

Bible Groups.
The deeper spiritual growth and discipleship won’t typically happen during the family meal but during weekly 
Bible groups. However, when you meet for a family meal it’s good to check in with each other on how your 
Bible group is going. The MC leader can also help new folks get into Bible groups and helping new Bible 
groups start. Training and coaching are available for this. Try not to overload an existing group just because 
you have more people though this may be necessary (2-4 is usually best.)

Consistency
At the end of every family meal you should plan the next time you’ll meet. Some groups will meet weekly but all 
should meet at least monthly. If you are engaging in a missional work 1-2x a month then having 1 family meal a 
month makes sense as you’ll be together during your missional work as well. Remember, through Christ we’ve 
become a family of missionary servants. This is who we are. The family meal, missional engagement, and 
Bible groups are the 3 rhythms we engage in as a missional community that enable us to live out those 
identities.


